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THE CHRISTMAS SEALS ARE NEEDED
Christmas Seal time is here again. This heartwarming

practice of buying cheery little seals to help combat tu-

berculosis, began more than forty years ago and has since
become a world-wid- e tradition. The Christmas Seals are
sold in 46 countries. This year, as usual, they make their
appearance. In a war-tor- n world they are reassuring re-

minders that we live in a civilized world after all and hu-

manity has a streak of goodness in it that will not be put
down.

This year, as never before, the Christmas Seals are
needed. Tuberculosis is on the increase. The steady prog-

ress of medical science in the treatment of the disease has
not been sufficient to stem the debilitating inroads of war.
The great tragedy is that too many persons don't realize
it when the unwelcome guest has found its way into their
homes.

Yes, the Christmas Seal has new significance. It is
one means by which all of us can take part in the fight
against the renewed threat of man's ancient enemy the
white plague.

PARKING METERS NOT THE SOLUTION
Taylotfa generally, but notSupporting Mayor program,

being so sure of the desirability of parking meters, a sinking

fund surplus money for general-fun- d purposes, or a d

'
with a new courthouse oi city-count- y building, newly elected

Democratic Aldermen, Tuesday, were careful not to be too

hasty about expressing all-ou- t opinions. Those who withheld

comment or spoke with reservations, explained that they felt

they were new on the job and would prefer to take more time
arriving at decisions.

A city's sinking fund money is supposed to go exclusively
for paying interest on, and retiring the public debt. In days

agonc, this fund at times was allowed to grow and swell while

the bonded debt lingered along with only interest payments.
Utimatelv, of course, the debt would be paid off and interest
obtained' (if and when) fattened to some degree the fund.

Well-regulate- d cities, these days, want to pay off indebted-

ness as quicklv as possible, and bj doing so they better preserve
their city's credit. This also makes it easy, when desired, to
borrow more.

Cities such as Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis
are paving more attention to traffic congestion these days.

Traffic hazards on their strects-a- nd some have already gotten
rid of parking entirely (for more than a few minutes) in down-

town districts, and on narrow residential streets. All this, they
claim, in the interest of the motorist. More one-wa- y streets
are being selected, trams and busses are being where
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the convenience of the public is served.
Parking meters have not been found to be altogether desir-

able. They are not popular with the farmer, as a rule, visitors,
truckmen or the public in general. They have served a certain

pose, of course, and were expected to bring in new revenue,
Eur the better-clas- s cities, through their city managers or expert
area-planner- say the no-stre- et parking is the answer, and with
those who are leading the way for public convenience and
safety, it now is.

PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATE GETS AX
It seems that the audacity of one labor union leader is too

much, even for another union leader, particularly so when
they disagree on policy. The Kentucky Federation of Labor
Secretary reared up with much ado the other day when he
learned that Congressman Virgil Chapman would probably
be a candidate for the U. S. Senate.

Union labor backed Earle Clements in his successful race
for Governor at the November election, and forthwith began
to crow about winning such a victory. All over the country
labor leaders were jubilantly giving out statements, to the
effect that the Kentucky race was not only a victory for tgiion
labor, but also an indication that the Taft-Hartle-y act was

generally unpopular.
i

Those who see the Clements victory as it rtSjk was know
that labor leaders can not claim to be a very big Hctor ip the
piling up of that big hundred thousand majority. Neverthel-
ess, it gives them something to crow about ammunition to
shoot in future campaigns.

For instance, it so Deoped up the State Federation secretary
that he even begins to try to dictate in opposition to what he
regards as a suspicious character wno mignt De consiuenng
making a race. Mow 'em down on sight, right now. But some

of his colleagues would exercise more diplomacy; hold off and
see, at least, how much better, or worse, the opposition might
prove to be. Chapman, they say, represents in most part an
agricultural group. It could be that he wasn't particularly
against the Taft-Hartle- y act, while, maybe, he will be opposed
by someone who actually is.

Said another union spokesman, differing with the Federa-

tion secretary, "This thing is liable to backfire and set Chapman
in better with the farmers and businessmen." And there could
be something to that.

Some of us can remember when a dollar a day was a popular
wage in rural sections: And then it was that men were willing
and anxious to earn the dollar. There was little labor dis-

turbance. Now that wages have advanced from eight to ten
times that amount, the disposition seems to be to see how little
work can be done, among certain types of labor, for the pay
demanded. But in those former days there was no one going
around telling the workers they were working too hard and
being underpaid.

Have you noticed that there is at least one of our nationally
circulated magazines that has a penchant for running whiskey
ads showing successful and immaculately garbed businessmen
lapping up whiskey in luxurious surroundings. If that is the
thing to do, why not show an ad with these same businessmen
having their employes sit in with them? Wonder how about

,. an airplane pilot or an engineer of the Humming Bird or the
Southland, or even a taxicab driver tossing off a few goblets
before starting on the day's run?

You may be interested in the extent to which inflation can
really go. If so, take a peck over into China's pocketbook: One
American dollar, they tell us, will buy $45,000 of Chinese
money. In China a loaf of bread costs $7,000; a suit of clothes,
6 or 7 million dollars; an apple, $5,000, and an orange, $10,000.
No, it's not that bad here, yet, but we are still working toward it.

Knowing something of what the last war did to the world, it
is easy to believe that another might destroy it. It would prob-
ably mean extinction for the losing side. As to the winning
side: would it have life enough left to go ahead and rebuild
the world?

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

PERSONALITY FIRST
Personal attractiveness is, now-

adays, almost essential to winning
political office or becoming a pop-

ular leader in any field. The day
of austere leadership has passed

modern people want not so
much a "man with a message,"
but a message with a man. Per-
sonality comes first, principles
secondarily. Bemoaned by many
as a sign of the decay of the
higher intellectual powers of the
race, it is perhaps due to natural
causes.

The new emphasis is perhaps
traceable to the wider means of
getting acquainted with would-b- e

power-wielder- s by means of
radio, the extension of the photo-
graphic art by wirephoto, movie
newsreels, etc., and through rapid
transportation affording more
people an opportunity to get a
peek at worthies and to hear
them speak.

Always a powerful considera-
tion in small groups, the impact
of individuality is now a major
factor in affairs of national and
international scope. So far, this
change of emphasis to centraliz
ing upon the person and not the
principles has been distinctly
harmful. It has caused people to
almost forget issues, at times,
under the spell ot persuasive per- -
sonality. Perhaps, however, when
this force is recognized, and pro
vided for as an important factor
in public affairs, it will not have

m .m e a i siso oaneiui an eneci. noi --an
right-minde- d men are outwardly
unattractive.

The colored maid or a Deauty
shop, near which we often stop,
had been up the street to try to
mediate a near-fig- ht which took
place between two women of her
own race over a dusky suitor of
both. The altercation, the scene
of which was a much-frequent-

street located in a white residen- -

tial district where the principals
of

beauty shop maid intervened,
Returning from where al- -

fray had occurred, this maid, an
The

don't in
respect our I them,
you don't see folks clawing
at one on sidewalk,
do If we want to be treated
like white folks, we've got to act
like folks. That's what
told them."

We agreed with readily
this maid and a colored

who delivered mail to
us for several years he
waves to us with a broad, friendly
smile whenever he sees us, are

tained by people of Negro
race. Cleanly, educated, with cul- -
tnroH tactpQ Biioh rnlnrprl npnnlp
have every right to expect to be
accorded the same treatment as
white people of the same station.

Great Negro scientists and edu-
cators are also due as much
esteem as those who are similarly
gifted among the white race.
Character and attainment are the
true criterions of worth, what-
ever the color of the skin. For
eugenic reasons, one may be op-

posed to social fraternization
between races, but that is no
good reason to despise those
whose skin is not the same shade
as ours.

What Kentucky Editors
AND OTHERS

Are Saying
WHY PRICES ARE HIGH

All this talk about a special
session of congress to do some-
thing about the high prices of the
hour is just so much hot air.
If Congress could do something
about it the members of that body
would refrain because a presi-

dential election is just around the
corner. Truman wants to be

and the Democrats
want to see him elected or who-

ever the convention chooses to
nominate should Harry Truman
not be their number one
Anfj tv,e ReDublicans are
concerned about the presidential
election than they are about high
prices.

Prices are high simply because
people do not want to work. Ana
iyze it from any angic you wish
and the same conclusion bobs up.
peorjie do not want to work.

when it requires a men
to do what ordinarily six men
couid do, well, cost is upped
twice. The crew of today must be
made of sufficient numbers so

part can loaf while the other
part works. It applies in industry
and on the farm. It applies
the nation. It applies in McComb.

today the spirit of the WPA lin- -
gers throughout the nation.

The destruction of Europe

in the knowledge that European
demand is sufficient to insure
prosperity for a while longer. So
they worry not about the demand
of tomorrow. The result is that a
depression come along and
cut us down. A nation of idlers
cannot thrive. Work is honorable.
It is essential to man's happiness.
When thrift and work are ignored
a nation is on the downward road
no matter what temporary pros-
perity may be experienced at

were employed, had already The old law supply and ed

the slapping stage when mand has not been repealed. So
the

the

enlightened woman, observed, l created a great demand. pro-tol- d

those people things like ductive power of America is sty-th- at

help any winning mied. People are willing to rest
for race. told

white
another the

you?

white I

her
because
postman,

still

the

Mr.

man.
more

dozen

the

that

over

will

that

such excellent examples of what the moment. Mr Comb (Missis-tru- e

respectability may be at- - sippi) Enterprise Journal

rmmmum ' '
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fU is Thaalkiving.' but (fcpw

many in tnetf seemng iot nap--
piness, for w,drjdly goods, lor ac:
compttsHmenV stop to think for
what they are thankful, pr 'what
they have to be- - thankfoloYi ,

lathis era of Civiliietion
where the rewards so to the
strongest, mentally, the first with
ideas, or ine oesi in organiza
tion, we are constantly pressed
for time, and because of this we
do not pause to think. Let us
take that tune let us be thank-
ful.

Let us be thankful that we live
under an opportunity system of
Government, free to say what we
please, to work at what we like,
to earn a just wage and buy the
abundance of things that are ob-

tainable under the productive
methods of our economic system.

Let us be thankful that any
children we have or may have
will not be born in a caste sys-

tem as in India or in serfdom as
in Russia, but will have all of
the opportunities that our sys-

tem and our way of life can give
them. The four freedoms are
important. Have you thought
about them? We are not hungry,
we do have freedom of Speech
and the right to Worship as we
please. We have nothing to fear
from our Democratic system of
Government. They may not seem
important because we accept
them as a matter of course, have
always had them, but suppose'
we were deprived of all or any
one of those, then we would ap
preciate them and be really
thankful.

John Wittaker of Russellville,
former Judge and long an associ
ate of Tom Rhea and the power
ful Rhea faction is going to run
for the seat in Congress made va-

cant by Earle Clements election
as Governor. It has been rumor
ed that Bill Natcher of Bowling
Green was going to run but this
may not be the case as John and
Earle have been friends of long
standing and he would probably
get the nod over Bill with the
State machine. They both did
a lot of work for Fnrle in the
election and in all p obability Bill
will get an appointment.

RANDOM SHOTS Bob Hen-sle- y,

assistant campaign manager
of Earle Clements, went through
quite an experience during the
election. He was not only wor-
rying about the size of the ma-

jority but about an expected visit
of the stork. His fourth baby was
born shortly after the election
and Mrs. Hensley, the baby and
Bob are doing nicely. The
State is planning to have a real
tourist promotion program for the
hrst time in its history. It is
something that will bring millions
of dollars of revenue into the
state each year and with the right
kind of promotion it will gather
its own momentum and grow like
the proverbial snow ball rolling
down hill as the more tourists
we get the more boosters we will
have to talk about Kentucky, that
is if we get adequate facilities
to provide for their accommoda-
tion. The talk is now that al-

though Keene Johnson and Vir-

gil Chapman may want to run
for the Senate next year, that
Tom Underwood, Lexington
newsman and Clements' cam-
paign manager, can have it with-
out a primary if he wants to run.
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He may be persuaded to as he
would make the strongest candi-

date against the popular John
Sherman Cooper. '

fti
READS BIBLE

Shortly after he took office,

tTesiaent Truman receivea ituiu
the Am erican Bible Society a

bound copy of the
his WhmJiouse dear.

A1he ti e oi ine ipresenianon ,j
hi slid he had read the Bible
through three times before he was
12 years old.

.

lml,m,llf) Umllorm I
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SCRIPTURE: m John.
DEVOTIONAL READING: I Cortn- -

thtans l:io-n- .

Christian Fellowship
e

Lesson for December 7, 1MT

SUNDAY'S lesson Is based on the
Epistle of John. You

can read it in two minutes, but you
will not exhaust its meaning In a

lifetime. Link with
III John the devo-
tional reading found
in First Corinthians
1:10-1- and you
have a great and
glorious picture of
Christian fellow-shi- p.

Note these
words:

"Now I beseech
you, brethren, by
the name of our

Dr. Newton J Christ,
that ye all speak

the same things, and that there be
no divisions among you; but that ye
be perfectly joined together in the
same mind and In the same judg-
ment," I Corinthians 1:10.

And these words from in John,
second verse:

"Beloved, I wish above all things
that thou mayest prosper and be
in health, even as thy soul pros-pereth- ."

Here we have the basis for Chris-
tian fellowship.

w

Lit Ut Love One Another
AHAT Is the first test of Chrls- -

tlan fellowship? Read I John
4:7.

Love one for another Is the first
sad last test of Christian fellow-
ship. Of course, love one for an-
other Is dependent npon love to-

ward God. We do not really love
one another until we first love
God. And we do not love God until
we realise that he first loves us.

Why do we keep certain letters?
Because they are from those who
love us, and whom we love. Boys
and girls can help to make this s
better world If they will express
their love one for another in letters.

Gracious Words
TN ECCLESIASTES 10:12, we read:

"The words of a wise man's
mouth are gracious."

Christmas will soon be here. There
will be many Christmas cards and
Christmas letters. Let us think
carefully of some lonely boy or girl
In our community who may not re-

ceive such a message unless you
send it

More than that think of the
lonely boy or girl In the hospital,
In the orphan home, In the under-
privileged tenement. Think what
a letter from yon to such a lonely
neighbor would mean!

Doing Good

CHRISTIAN fellowship, In the last
Is doing good. "He

that doeth good is of God," says
John, and we know that it Is true.
Intermediate boys and girls can
seize upon numerous methods of
proving their Christian attitude as
we come on toward the Christmas
season. Discuss with your teacher
next Sunday the idea of providing
Christmas gifts for underprivileged
boys and girls of your age. If not
in your community, somewhere.

While In Europe last summer,
I was Impressed with the fact
that there will be very little
Christmas for the young people In
many of those lands this year.
War has left its frightening deso-
lation. The people are without
money and without homes and
without clothing and without food.

May I suggest that you discuss
plans by which you may send pack-
ages through CARE to some lonely,
needy neighbor in Europe this
Christmas, thus proving your sense
of Christian fellowship.

Furthering tht Gospel

AS WE grasp more fully the
meaning of this lesson next

Sunday, our hearts will gladly re-

spond to the opportunities for fur-
thering the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
even as Gaius and Demetrius im-

pressed John.
In every community are crying

needs for Christian ministry. Your
newspapers will be telling of spe-
cial opportunities for Christmas
help. Your Community Fund
chairman can give yon names of
worthy neighbors who need help.
"I thank God for your fellowship

In furtherance of the Gospel from
the first day until now," wrote Paul
to the Philipplan Christians.

How did they show this fellow-
ship? In many, many practical
ways, some of which Paul names.
They sent food, books, clothing.
More than that, they gave them-

selves in personal visitation to lone-
ly friends. They cheered the faint.

How happy we shall be if after
the study of this lesson we go out
to do with all our might what
our hands find to do.

(Copyright br tht lufmtioatl Council
f RUmIu fftMtfJM hoholl ot to

Profit at inomiutUm. ktiu--i sr
WHU rootmot.)

Kentucky FoSklcNfe

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COUMI

HARD TO KILL

While I was camping out in
of 1947, I overheardthe summer

. . ... - M :

fa workman telling some oi nu
friends of a marvelous event that
took Dlaee at his neighbor's the
night before. The neighbor had
suspected that a rat naa Deen
rummaging around in the stove-woo- d

box and had set a steel trap
for it. What he caught was a
snake, the like of which would
take Baron Munchausen himself
to duplicate. It had a horn on its ,

iau ana muiuh w
"I've seen plenty of hoop snakes,"
said the truthful farmer, "but
that was the first time 1 ever saw
a snake with a horn oh its head."
I listened in assumed ignorance
for more marvels, but this was all
I heard. But what more would
you want?

Very cautiously I asked about
the hoop snake and was told this
yarn. The narrator had seen a
hoop snake strike its horny tail
into an oak tree, which forthwith
died. What amused me most was
his assertion that more than a
hundred and fifty people came to
see the tree. Of course, that
settled it. If a hundred and fifty
people see a thing, it is so; good
men and true in such numbers
as that cannot lie. All' this sci
entific stuff about hoop snakes as
pure myths is slapped head over
heels by such testimony. I made
no effort to dispute his words but
let him say all he would say just
as naively as he could talk. I
wanted to get some more of folk
psychology.

Just how long hoop snakes will
take their tails in their moerths
and roll furiously toward a per-
son or an animal or a tree is
more than I, a mere mortal, can
guess. Evidently Pliny the Elder,
with his collection of old wives
tales about nature, would be per-
fectly at home in south-centr- al

Kentucky right now, though he
died in the eruption of Mount
Vesuvius in 79 A. D. The media-
eval moralists who wrote mar-
velous things about animal con-

duct and its moral symbolism
would also be at home in many of
our side hollows. It sounds allur-
ing to find such philosophy in an
old, old book, writtert back in
ancient Rome, but it is hard to
know how to evaluate such folk
knowledge when it is delivered
by a fellow who drove to work in
a car, who has electric lights and
a telephone, and who takes a
daily paper.

This marvelous snake story
makes me remind my readers
again that none of us are very far
removed from primitiveness. The
presence of quackery in many
fields is an evidence of our gulli-
bility. I am told by students
every year that the odorous asa-foeti- da

bag still exists, that many
people they know keep a buck-
eye in their pockets to ward off
rheumatism, that all sorts of ex
pedients are resorted to to pre-
vent or cure disease. As long as
our primitive religionists handle
snakes it would hardly be fair
for you and me to brag about
where superstition means little
living in a great modern age
or nothing.

So long as superstition harms
no one, I see no especial reason

1 ki

to get hot and bothered about it
Eminent people, even have their
pet fears and practices. They are
hedged in by restrictions of their
making and are fearful of the
unseen powers. If they get a de-

light out of their primitiveness,
let them have it I have no quar-

rel with my acquaintance for his
marvelous superscientific obser-
vation of hoop snakes provided
he works well and supports .his
family x d wjsh him to be

littlp less millible. but he OTO

bably will remain the simple
child he has always been. His
children may escape much of this
superstition by being thrown
with people above the level of
their father and his very primi-
tive background, but it may be
that they will so , revere his
memory that the"hoop snake, will
live on another generation or

i two, to drive its poisonous
into inoffensive oak trees. I
though, that when he has sickness
in his family, this same fellow
will see that his wife or children
get the best of care from a good
doctor rather than a tea or some
such thing from some neighbor-
hood granny. If he gives his
children a chance, let him believe
in strange snakes and their un-

believable venom.

T. A. METZGER
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